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try on earth is because of our lack of such protection of ing streets, etc., side by side with a protected haine 1204>
property investments. ýborhood where workers may live in health, corafOrt

Zoning or distrieting is the first necessary step in sen- contentment, without fear of intrusion. Tliese two r8qÈ ý'

sibly planning the city for the future. All American chies ments are of equal importance. The city's protectiOI3
almostýwithout exception are in a jumble, mixed-up, ýý regulation of them must bc made for econoinie
happy and unhealthy state for lack of orderly building reasons, Esthetie considerations do not enter in and..
regulations. In self-defense, progressive eity governments the orderly results of such regulated growth make
throughout the country are now taking up zoning in a busÎ- tioned esthetie gain ta the City.
nesslike way. Admitting careles8ness and lack of planning Three kincls of districts seem ta be necessary ta
in the past, the least we ca-n do is ta sec that no worse con- the proper protection:
ditions are allowed to, grow up in the future. Use districts are necessary ta prevent the scatt'e

There are many reasons why building zone regulations and intrusion of inappropriate and destructive Use,
should be adopted in some form. by every incorporated city, buildings and property which make uncertain and de«
large or small. Chie£ among these is that there should be property values and are contrary to publie welfare,
on the one hand a safe, unhampered place for industry with and convenience.*
the highest facilities of fire protection, transportation, haul- Height districts are necessary ta maintain proper

and air and for economie reasons. Thomas Adams
"In our Canadian cities, the skyseraper is the stepbratwý
ta the vacant lot, only that for every sky8craper there
probably a hundred or more vacant lots. This is 8LI

ealthy and uneconomie condition and is eausing. Us ta
and get a more even and Jess scattered forrà of de-Y9w,ýLLOYDS BANK "ment by restricting the use and height of buildin

Area districts are necessary to prevent overcroýVdi'1,ý
and for the protection of residence neighborhoods PaLIMITED, laïly.

The establishment of use districts alone would
Head Office 71, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 3. acoomplish the protection sought. Height and are8

triet regulations are equally necessary to prevent eau
CAPITAL SUBSClUBED - £55,964850 tion and ta secure light and air. Each is an inseP8r
CAPITAL PAID UP - « 8,954,056 8upplement of the others. As long a- as 1909, the

RESERVE FUND - - 9,000,000 Supreme Court upheld the City of Boston in its r1911t
establish a lower heiahtlimit for outàtide residence

DEPOSITS; &c. 267,966,438 and a higher limit for down-town business districts-

ADVANCES, &c. 81,072,134 The degree of use, height and area district regule,

necessary will vary according to locality, tendencies 0î,ý
TMS BANK HAS OVER 1,300 OFFICES IN velopment and natural conditions. Each city ha$

ENGLAND AND WALES. problem.
Cd*%W md Forégu Dqwtomt - 17, Cunklt Lmdon, ILC 3. However, on the Pacifie Coast at least we have.re.eOO,

followed a more or less standard number of classes 61
Agency of Foreip and Colo»W Banlu is undertaken.

hei-yht and area districts ta start with in eaeh City,
Afffllated Bar&@: speci4l classifications in addition only when necessary,

M NAVONAL BANX OF 3WTLkk1ý LaUM. best reeent example that 1 know of is found in thO
LOMON AND WU PUTE Um UUMD.

Alameda zone ordinance, adopted February, 19ý
French Auxillary: j

LWYDS BANK RRANS & »knomAL FROYDOM BANK RRANCE) may bc taken as a standard test, now being useLM. igivePortland, a more complete outline of which is
where in this number.t It is not safe, however,
arbitrarily and outright the zone ordinance of anY

ESTABLISHED iffl eity. The Courts have repeatedly held that the use
power, arbitrarily, is unconstitutional. A reasanable P:O
ing of existing uses and tendencies. of growth inThe Standard of Canada th
itself is fundamentally necessary. Ta diocover, Wb"

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO tendencies and existing conditions are requires inost.t,,,
analysis and thorough preparation of maps sho

125 IIIRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION isting uses and lieights of all buildings in consultatiOn
each neighbohood of the city, as to the devele ent-

Spedal Bukini FaedMes for M«Chutsp desirable to, it, and the preparation of a reasonable
plan bued on the investigations and tendencieg

Ula" ctwen, Agrkahuittà,4 Etc. covered. 4,
Determining reasonable boundaries of the va

A &AVIN« DEPARTIVIENT A.T EVERY BRANC14 ness, residence and industrial or height and area A40trim
L ', c4ý

different but in no way impossible. In New
,vmcm« ]Bmnà: ffAMAM UNK, BUIMING which has more people ana buildings than all the

C~ H"dmp mi àia" sfflu cities of the Pacifie Coasi west of the Rocky licuntOiV$'
together, it took nearly three yem to work out-$ In
meda, with 85,000 population, it took aboe ai% In

*For fuller gt£LtàM*nt of the r«@Ms f0r »rdt* »0 *ImniqFOME WK OF CANADA pl»»Jugý W Portlmid." pubBahed Dy the etti Pà=i»uPortlari& Oreet4 juiv, 1919.
»Nwàm à" «0»0«0» à»xgbcat c"Sm tCoffies of the OrMance can be b*d on applicationA0 thý*

Clty Malt Alameda, CýabfornijL
complete T-Tae Zono Ordinane.With

d.13U 210uW4"0 b» 44 nWe
Pm dm dov«M et $un ma lSw"" Bq 1A y mot, ew York pu ty;, al» rt « the

De et4 and Rée «I met emta,7
cipal BUI14ýng, y City.

(Coiitiniied on page 14)


